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Director: MicheleMcKil1J<iv
Jill Heitzman Carlock (Jonny Quest and the Giant Kidney).
This is Jill's directorial debut for Dubuque Fine Arts Players. Jill has directed and
music directed for Bell Tower Theater, Fly By Night Productions, and the Grand
Opera House. Jill is an assistant director of liturgical music and assistant professor
of music at Divine Word College. Jill wants to thank the cast so much for their
heip and hard work and has enjoyed working with the Dubuque Fine Arts Players.
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Michele f',1cKinlay (The Wisconsiners)
Michele teaches English & Research at the University of Dubuque and has directed
and acted for DFAP and Fly By Night Productions. She recently appeared in FBNP's
Bright Ideas and as Mary Cassat for the Dubuque Museum of Art. She feels
fortunate to woi-k for such a talented and hard-working cast.
Melissa McGuire (The Fall of the Roman Empire)
Melissa has previously directed (Verbatim, 2006) and acted (Day of Atonement,
2006) for the DFAP. She has also directed for Fly By Night Productions (Fools,
2006) and for Grand Opera House (co-director of an original adaptation of Dickens'
A Christmas Carol). She will next be seen directing FBNP's Bad Seed in June 2009.

Performer Bios
Mary Auman (Rose) Mary has been involved in local theatre since the 1980s
having worked with most of the tri-state theatres. She serves on the boards of
DFAP and Fly-By Night Productions. She was happy to be cast as Rose in The
Wisconsiners. The character of Rose was born and raised in Ashland, Wisconsin as
was Mary, also born and raised in Ashland, Wisconsin! Mary has previously
directed for the one act contest and has performed in several one acts.
Sam Baur Schoer (Ronnie) Sam has been involved with theatre his entire life, but
hasn't played such an eccentric role until now. Sam's major roles include George
Bailey (It's a Wonderful Life) and Petruchio (The Taming of the Shrew), the latter
netted him the state critic's choice honors. Since this bio is limited, you are
encouraged to ask him more questions after the show and he will happily answer.
Sam would like to thank his parents, and the parents of Eric Brown & Erik
Anderson; a boy of Sam's stature & stomach is too big for one family. Sam would
like to thank Eric Brown for writing this bio.
Tom Boxleiter (Psychus) Tom returns to the DFAP for his second foray into
comedy after last year's Warflick. He is a Dubuque native whose performances
will assure you that acting is his first career. He lives with his eve-suffering wife
Catherine and practices Psychiatry at Medical Associates. His daughter & son-inlaw appear in tonight's first prize play. His son, Mark wisely lives in Ames.
Dan Fairchild (Prisoner) This is Dan's third traipse across the DFAP boards, having
played the role of "Bobby" in 2006's Be The Hunter and directing last year's
Warflick. In the fall, Dan will be fulfilling one of his theatrical dreams by playing
the role of "Rosencrantz" in the Fly-By-Night/Loras College dual productions of
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead, and Hamlet.
Nick Hyde (Romulus Augustus) An accomplished student at Galena High School,
Nick has appeared in numerous shows there and in the community. His major
performances include Caught in the Net for Main Street Players, Rumpilstilskin for
Galena Art Theatres and Noises Off for the High School. He was most recently a
dancing vampire in The Totally Rockin' BO's Prom
Katherine Kluseman (Albinia) A local Arts administrator, Katherine has appeared
in various productions in the area. She directed the first prize one-act play for the
DFAP last year, and is pleased to return this year as an actress.

Performer Bios
Chris Ludescher (Odovacar) A Galena resident, Chris has appeared in theatres all
over the Tri-states, most recently with the Grand Opera House, where he codirected and appeared as Fezziwig in A Christmas Carol. He hopes you will enjoy
him as a Barbarian tonight. Chris will not deny that typecasting has occurred~
Doug Mackie (General Flarbus) Actor, director, dancer, choreographer, Doug is
glad to be participating in this contest in a most General role. He cherishes this
impetus to the creative and resolving the complexity of existence. Doug just
finished directing an original production of The 383-pound smoker at the Alley
Stage (Mineral Point, WI), and is looking forward to directing The Full Monty for
the Grand in Oct 2009.
Jaxin Mackienruf (Meekus) Jaxin will be a freshman at Platteville High School this
fall. She enjoys playing the flute, singing and acting. She is making her debut for
the DFAP and hopes you enjoy the show.
Art Roche (Reporter) This is Art's fifth performance in the DFAP One Act Play
Festival, since he rejoined the community theater world in 1996. Despite losing
millions of brain cells every day, he's managed (barely) to keep up with the
energetic cast in this cheery adaptation of "Dead Man Walking". In his off hours,
he works as Director of Planning at Mercy and advocates for peace and justice
issues. Art thanks Dianne for her patience in summer supper scheduling, Jill for
her confidence in casting him, and to Don Orwald for a great script!
Melinds Titus (Jesse Ruth) Melinda has acted and directed for DFAP in the past,
going so far as to direct one and act in another in the same year. She comes back
to the theatre world after an absence of 5 years, setting a blistering pace with Fly
By Night Productions' Lobster Alice (Jan 08) and Bright Ideas (Jun 08). She is hot!
Wendy Wilwert (Chaplain) Wendy returns for her second year of performing with
the Dubuque Fine Arts Players, and hopes that her role as the Chaplain in this
year's first place winner, "Johnny Quest and the Giant Kidney" doesn't mean that
she is now being typecast - in the past, she has played the role of a nun (FBNP,
Sister Agatha, "Incorruptible", 2004), and of a prisoner (DFAP, Prisoner #1,
"Sensational Surrogates", 2007), and now she is playing a nun in a prison! Wendy
has also volunteered to develop a Web site for the Dubuque Fine Arts Players, and
was recently joined the DFAP Board.
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Wendy Wilwert

Clarke College Music Department

Our Readers
Complete Deritµl (Dr Roger F Murray DDS)
Gary Arms*
Mary Auman*
Myra Benzer
Anna Bissel
Helen Black
Amy Boynton
Richard Clark
Cammie Dean
Joyce DeJong
Nathan De Jong

Brent Dolphin
Teresa Fairchild*
Dirk Hamel
Loralee Hamel
Janet Jonjack
Glen Lantz
Sunil Malapati
Meta Mazur
Jesse McDowell
Steve McGuire

Jane Morgan*
Ann Pelelo
Kevin Purcell
Sue Purcell*
Art Roche
Diana Russo
Lisa Steinle
Kathryn Sutton
Deb Duffy Tancrel
Fran Vogt

*indicates Reading Group Leader

Country Inn & Suites
Dubuque Bank & Trust
Dubl,lque County Fine Arts Society
. Fly-By-Night Productions, Dubuque
KOTH
Lorµ$ College Players
Max Mitchell's
Mercy Medical center
Ramada of Galena

The Process
The Prize-winners you see today have been vetted through a rigorous selection
process. In the first round, every play that is submitted to the Playwriting
Competition is read twice by two different readers. Once all the plays are scored,
the top 30-35 plays (the exact number depends on the cut-off score) are then read
by two different readers from a different reading group. The top ten plays are
sel.ected based on the average of four scores from two rounds and are sent to the
jury.
The final jury consisted of the three directors and two other theatre luminaries,
Lenore Howard & Tracy Jenkins. The prize winning plays thus have been read by 9
different readers!

St, t..uke'sChurch
Telegraph Herald
Welter's Office Furniture
WHwert's, Inc.
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Fine Arts society
Founded in I 976, the Dubuque County Fine Arts $ocierr (9CFAS}ts a.volunteer"
driven not~for-profit arts orgallization.The groµp'~ mission is to prpviqefree orlowcost access to arts experiences - either as artist (')t~udie:p.ce - ~nd to £;Upport lqcal arts
programming.
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DCFAS provides organizational supi:iort toa variety of a!'cigroups ;md programs,
including the non-profit Nash Gallp:y, hosting exhibits byerperging artists;
DubuqueFest, a May ;irts and enterrairimeE\t festi~'~ the Dubu,qtie Are~,"\VritersGuild
(DAWG) which hosts monthly readings and pt!bl~hes an ;rimual poetryar,rholo~; th~ ·
Dubuque Fine Arts Players, host since I 977 ofan annual one-act; pl<i;y co~test and
performance; the Annµal Elisha DarlirJ.Arts Awardi}yhichhpnors tho~e:whohayefuade
outstanding contributions ta the arts; fq:tStart, ·"' p~pgram thatprov1de's si:hofarships in
the arts for children; and Arts cape, a local caQle acces.sJtilevision program highlighting
area arts events and issues. In addition, DCFAS is. ~partnerpfFaces ;i~dVoice$, an
initiative of the Dubuque Human Rights Commi_sgo:n ex~ni:ng issue?; of,diversii:y; •
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